Tones of Red Accent Originals

BY FRAN MAIER

A parade of roses, dazzling roses and rosebuds, one of the brightest "showings" of the season was seen by Birmingham and Blountfield ladies as they gathered to view the Bath Joyce 1955 Fall Collection Tuesday. The parade of roses was developed from the flower colors chosen from which the costumes were executed.

A flower show, French or Italian, was the same sparkling motif in the show. The colors were flower tones from past decades to depict costumes of all the rose-hued tones of reds of the rose composition.

BATH JOYCE, creator of Women's Fashion originals, has as her chief designer, Dan Nagel. 

One of their newest creations, the "dropped waist" gown, is the debuffed waistline of the twenties. The white effect is gained by adding a white lining. 

Seeing in a home, the use of the colors of a dress, in some cases the color are decorative teals, is all they shape and mold the garment to get the desired effect and distribute fullness.

SIGNIFICANT highlights of the Joyce designs were made construction in designs for day, slippers, lace for hair nets, identical accessories in myriad shapes, more manipulation of silk to give texture, for trim and clothing ornaments. 

A much more covered up look is designed for "after dinner" wear. In reality, it is the long, long hot jacket coat, knee length and the long-sleeved coat. The trend is for the alluring face in the Bath Joyce couture this fall. Light weight wool for dinner and the crisp suits from the checks among white, light weight type of thing in fabrics this year.

Among Her Engagements 

When Betty McQuips left for Alma college she took with her the big knit coat her dad brought back from Australia.

Bert is the daughter of the Harry McQuips of Healy Ave. The McQuips family returned two weeks ago from an interesting vacation which included a few days in Quebec and Boston and a month at West Jefferson, Cape Cod. The McQuips returned a week ago to join them in the middle of August.

Defends Title

The Orchard Lake Ladies golf crown has become a favorite part of the warmest of Mrs. R. E. Leadbe the past month she defended her 1954 title to assume the crown for the third time in four years. Mrs. Vernon B. Myers of this year's runner up.

European Talk Planned for Today

Mrs. Vernon Blythe will give a talk and show slides of her trip to Switzerland and Italy. Mrs. Blythe planned her trip as a shoulder round the world trip. The ladies will meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the clubhouse. Mrs. Blythe is a past president of the ladies. 

Annual Christmas Luncheon For Women Golfers

The ladies will meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the clubhouse. Mrs. Blythe is a past president of the ladies.

Closing Luncheon For Women Golfers

The annual Christmas luncheon for women golfers will be held on December 18th at 11 a.m. in the clubhouse. Mrs. Vernon Blythe will preside. 

For Women Golfers

Mrs. Robert F. Myers and Mrs. Carl F. Moore will preside over the annual Christmas luncheon for women golfers to be held on December 18th at 11 a.m. in the clubhouse.